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Editorial Uterine Fibroids-Management Overview
Or malignant tumors like • Sarcoma; Leiomyosarcoma, endometrial stromal and undifferentiated endometrial sarcoma.
• Carcinosarcoma • Endometrial carcinoma • Metastatic disease
The management of uterine fibroids is mostly expectant but can be medical, surgical or radiological while the patient's age, type and severity of symptoms, myoma size, location of the myoma and her reproductive plans and obstetric history do factor into the management option chosen.
Medical management include the use of
• Hormonal therapies such as; Uterine fibroids otherwise known as Leiomyomas are the most common benign tumors seen in women [1] .They are benign monoclonal tumors from myometrial smooth muscles arising in reproductive age women and highly dependent on both estrogen and progesterone for their growth [2] .
The tumors can either be broad or pedunculated and are localized subserosal, intramural or submucosal. There have also been cases of cervical and intraligamentary fibroids.
Fibroids have not yet being described in Pre-pubertal girls although clinically apparent in 12-25% of reproductive age women and seen in about 80% of uterine specimens [3] . Risk factors associated with the presence of uterine fibroids include race, parity, menstrual history, heredity, diet, cigarette smoking and alcohol use. They are about 2-3x more common in black women and 1.3 x more in hispanics than Caucasians [4, 5] .
Clinically, a large proportion of patients are asymptomatic but in symptomatic cases, there can be abnormal uterine bleeding, pelvic pressure, pelvic pain, reproductive dysfunction and hematological changes.
The diagnosis is usually clinical through the aid of an abdominopelvic examination and confirmed with imaging such as ultrasound, saline infusion sonography, Hysterosalpingogram, MRI or a diagnostic hysteroscopy [6, 7] .
Differential diagnosis include benign etiologies such as
The most common indication for hysterectomy are uterine fibroids [8] mostly due to bulk symptoms and non responsive hemorrhage particularly in those with completed childbearing while a myomectomy is performed in those who wish to retain their uterus probably due to incomplete childbearing.
Endometrial ablation is usually performed for the management of bleeding abnormalities in those with completed childbearing but is unlikely to improve bulk symptoms.
Radiological management options are mainly:
• Uterine artery embolization; a minimally invasive option which preserves the uterus but not fertility and has been associated with a 30-46% reduction in uterine fibroid size [9] and • Magnetic Resonance guided focused ultrasound (MRgFUS); a non-invasive thermoablative technique which has been associated with a reduction in uterine fibroid size. Future pregnancies are not contraindicated with its use but the maximum treatable fibroid size is still unknown. Contraindications include severe adenomyosis, presence of 5 or more fibroids and nonenhancement with gadolinium [10, 11] .
